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ENTERTAINMENT
Scotty’s BBQ

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
11:00 a.m. to 3:30 a.m.

Also have to-go orders-.25 per

Scotty's
BBQ

’’HOME OF
THE M.C.
BURGER"

’’THE BEST IN THE NORTHWEST” 
288-5951 S co tty ’S 288-5951 

112 N.E. Rodney and Killingsworth

ONE ©  TOP 10 SINGLES

N o ‘TfTLY.
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hrjist

i So You Like What You See 
Atlantic 86151 NEW

Samuelle

4 Call Me D-Nice
Jive 1351

D-Nice

3 The Boomin' System
D ef Jam 73457

LL Cool J

4 I A in 't Lyin '
Polygram 877534-4

Sinbad

5 ¡ Make You Sweat
Elektra 4-64961

Keith Sweat

6 Ownlee Eve
Atlantic 87923

Kwame

7 Slow Love
Motown 2028 Doc Box & B. Fre

3

9 ,

10 1

Lies
Atlantic 4-87893 
Crazy
Motown 2053 
Oooops up N EW  
Arista 2071

ONE

Envogue

The Boys

Snap

RECORDS

1615 NE Killingworth 
Portland, OR 

(503) 284-2435
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Portable Video 
Games for Vacation

Imagine being able to take Ar
nold Schwarzenegger, Spider-Man 
and a “cool tomato dude” wherever 
you go Now, it’s possible. Whether 
hanging out at the beach, camping 
in a trailer or hiking through fall 
foliage, relaxation time is even more 
enjoyable when portable gaming 
goes along.

The latest in family fun is Nin
tendo’s Game Boy, a hand-held 
version of the popular home en ter
tainm ent system that has swept 
the nation. This lightweight, pocket- 
sized unit is compatible with a 
variety of games that tease the 
brain, amuse the adventurous and 
thrill action-seekers. And. electronic 
hand-held video games such as 
Acclaim E nterta inm ent, Inc.’s 
SuperPlay Hand-helds, also fit 
neatly into a beach bag, knapsack 
or shirt pocket, adding yet another 
dimension to vacation recreation.

When school is out for summer 
or in for fall, learning becomes easy 
because the challenge is a game—a 
strategy game, that is—such as 
Acclaim's Kwirk for Game Boy. A 
tomato character with a mohawk. 
Kuirk is coyly maneuvered through 
twisting tunnels and maddening 
mazes as he fills holes, moves blocks 
and selectively rotates turnstiles 
to complete particular puzzles. 
K uirk  is twice as fun when two 
players join together in head-to- 
head action using Game Boy’s “Video 
Link.”

If the sun gets too sultry, cool 
comfort may be found in the imagi
native adventures of comic book 
super heros. Classic characters such 
as Spider-Man spring to life wher

ever you go with the Game Boy 
version from LJN Ltd. In this video 
quest, Spidey encounters a variety 
of adversaries as he webslings 
through city streets, runs on rooftops 
and clings to buildings.

Arcade action on the shore? Sure! 
Campsite video contest? Uncanny! 
Based on popular arcade, movie,
TV and video game properties. 
Acclaim's SuperPlay Hand-held 
games offer arcade-style excitement 
that fits in the palm of the hand. 
Choose from Total Recall, based 
on the summer smash Arnold 
Schwarzenegger movie; Narc, the 
riveting anti-drug arcade title; Arch 
Ricals, a real “basketbrawl,” and 
BigFoot, a monster truck metal- 
munching extravaganza. Surfs up?
An automatic shut-off feature en
sures there will still be hours of 
super play ahead after that wave is 
caught.

So if you’re planning to get away 
for a week or a day, consider port
able gaming. Lightweight and 
compact, these units provide en
tertainm ent for the entire family 
and turn time off into a festival of 
fun.

The review of Prince's latest 
album "G ra ffiti Bridge" will 
be postponed until next week 

due to limited space.

SEPTEMBER.
Wed. 5

Wed. SEPT. 12 thru Sun. SEPT. 16 
t MEMORIAL COLISEUM
★s h o w t i m e s *
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Dennis Springer: 
The Man Loves His Sax

BY ULLYSSES TUCKER, JR.

all it the end of summer jam 
if  youwill, but the perform
ance put on by Dennis Sprin
ger last week at the Harbor- 
side/KINK-FM concert se
ries should warm your heart 
well into fall. That’s be
cause his recently released 
L P (“ R io” ) is now available

at local record stores. It doesn’t have to 
end with summer.

Springer, a native Portlander and 
1960-something graduate of Parkrose High 
School is also thirty-something. Ac
cording to Springer, he has been around 
the blocks a few times and most o f the 
time his sax was with him. Springer, 
along with drummer Carlton Jackson of 
Tom Grant, Mike Klinger (piano/key- 
boards), bassist Kris Kent, and Caton 
Lyles, who has to be one of the best 
percussionists on the West Coast, put on 
a wonderful show. Jackson is an excel
lent drummer too.

Many of the people in the crowd 
had never heard of Springer, but they left 
the concert with a compact disc or cas
sette sold at the Nu Vision Records table 
set up on location. At this stage o f  his 
career, Springer is pleased with the new 
album and happy to be making music. 
He has seen a lot of people come and go 
in the business. There have been times 
where Springer even wondered if he was 
on the right track, but his faith in his 
ability and belief in God pulled him 
through some dark moments.

P o rtland  O bserver - People think

that you are some new overnight sensa
tion, but the fact is that you have been 
around for a long time, haven’t you?

Springer - “ Y ou’re right. I have 
been around a very long time. Actually, 
I’ve been playing since I was fifteen 
years old. I started off at the old Cotton 
Club on North Vancouver Avenue and I 
used to have to go in the dressing room 
during breaks just to have a Seven-Up. 
When I turned twenty-one, I started drink
ing coffee nudges on the breaks. I use to 
play with the Soul masters and Pleasure 
also. With Pleasure, we toured all over 
the United States and we played with 
some really great people. I can recall 
going to Philadelphia once and Grover 
Washington would join us on stage. In 
fact, he sat in with us a couple of times. 
I always looked forward to going out on 
the road because I met people who in
spired me. guys like Dexter Gordon and 
Freddie Hubbard.”

P ortland  O bserver-W hy so long 
for your first album, you’ve been away 
from your last National group for some 
time now?

S p rin g er-” I don’t really know to 
be honest.. I think that there are several 
factors as to why I haven’t. I ’ve had m a
terial for a long time, but w asn’t until 
Marlon McClain and Mike Mavrolas 
(Darkhorse entertainment/Nu Vision 
records) approached me to do this proj
ect (“ R io” ) with their game plan that it 
happened. The tunes that I write are 
more straight ahead and the one they 
wanted to do was more like urban con
temporary or cross over m aterial.”

Portland Observer-How do you feel

about your New album “ Rio” ?
S pringer- 'T  think that ‘R io’ is a 

real stronger urban contemporary album. 
It has a nice hook, something that people 
can ride down the street and hum to, and 
it’s fun to play on. Jeff Lorber actually 
wrote the title tunc. The tune that I write 
will probably not even be played on the 
stations that play ‘R io’. The album is 
real progressive.”

Portland  O bserver-W here are you 
at this stage of of your career?

S pringer-’T ’m only about a quarter 
away as far as being able to do what I 
want to do. I want to branch out and play 
around the world. Hopefully, this album 
will open the door for future opportuni
ties. I believe that everything happens 
for a reason. When it’s my time, I think 
that everything will happen and fall in 
place.”

Portland  O bserver-Is your work
easy?

S pringer-” No, it takes years and 
years to gel ahead. Some people make it 
overnight and others just struggle for 
years and years before they make it to the 
point where they can earn a living at 
playing music. I’m still working a steady 
day job. I hope this album can get me to 
the point where I can do music full-time. 
That’s what I ’m hoping for.”

Portland Observer-W hat advice do 
you offer the youngster who has designs 
on being the next Dennis Springer, Grover 
Washington, or Najee?

S pringer-’T would say just prac
tice hard and learn as much as you can 
about your instrument. Also, the busi
ness element of the music industry is be
coming very important. There are books 
out that can help a young person out in 
that area. I heard about a book the other 
day called ‘Hit M en’. It talked about the 
industry itself and how people make it, 
get air play, pay-offs, and all types of 
stuff. Young artists should read the book. 
There is a lot of politics involved in 
music and it’s about who you know. It 
seems like politics is taking the place of 
talent. That’s real sad. In the era I came 
up in, I had to really learn how to play it 
in order to be considered a professional. 
Now days, there are so many people out 
there picking up instruments and calling 
themselves artists, but they don’t spend 
the time it takes to be a true professional. 
That’s the difference today.”

Portland  O bserver-W hat do you 
want people to know about Dennis Sprin
ger?

S pringer-’’Well, I want them to 
know that I ’m real serious about my 
music and I’m going to keep on keeping 
on, no matter what. I will always con
tinue to play and grow as a professional.
I won ’ t stay in the same space. I want my 
music to always stay fresh.”

91.5 FM_________________________  550 AM

Wed. SEPT. 12 ..................................... 7:30PM
FftdMryw S p i r i t  FRED MEYER. KATU

KAWsSci FAMILY NIGHT 
ALL TICKETS $ 3 .0 0  OFF

with coupons from FRED MEYER
T h ~  sEPI 13 "" ............................................ 7:30PM*
H. stPT 14 ..............33OPMt........... 7:30PM

SfcFT 15 11 00AM“ ...........3:30PM............ 8 00PM
■..n >EPT 16 130PM 5 30PM

t  i i X  ( J o )  SENTRY THRIFTWAY KPTV  
□TDCQuGun .8™ kids' shows save $ 2 .00  

ON KIDS UNDER 12 with coupons from SENTRY or 
THRIFTWAY___________________________________

* R S g T K ! »  f t  SAFEWAYRGW POSTER NIGHT
One FREE Commemorative Circus

Poster w ill be given to each child under 12 years of age upon 
entry to the Coliseum with paid admission to the 7:30 PM 
show on Thu SEPT 13
3  W AYS T O  G E T  Y O U R  T IC K E T S

IN  P E R S O N : COLISEUM BOX OFFICE & all GI JOE TICKET- 
MA l H locations inc lud ing  CIVIC AUDITORIUM an d  PCPA 
B O ' ' >i i s (serv ice  charge a d d e d  a t  o u tle ts)

BY P H O N E : ( 5 0 3 )  2 4 8 - 4 4 9 6  Mon.-Sat. 9 AM to 8 
PM / s u n  9 AM to t> PM • Use VISA or MASTER CARD 
(sen ice ba tge  a d d e d  to  p h o ne  o rde rs)

BY MAIL: Send self-addressed, stamped envelope with check or 
mo. cs 'idcr payable to RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS, Memorial 
Coil« mt PO Box ¿746, Portland OR 97208
f t l  ') s e n  Ice charge p e r  m a ll  o rd er)
* .  . . . . .  r o w  BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE! * * * ♦ ♦ * * ♦
A' s i*  IS Rf SERVED $7-50 • $9-00 - S 10.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX

XO INCREASE IN PRICES’
!,. 0 0 5 )2 4 8 -4 4 9 6  Group Rates: (503) 23S-8771

Thurs. 6
SUB-DUDES
Fri. 7 & Sat. 8 

CURTIS SAL-‘ 
GADO & THE 
STILETTOS

Sun. 9 • 
MOTHER 

TONES
Mon. 10

VENICE

f'

Tues. 11
PMA SHÖW- 
, .  CASE?y

8).

f

All week on OPB Radio

CLASS OF 2000:
THE PREJUDICE PUZZLE

Sunday, September 9 - Saturday, September 15

Morning Edition from 5 am - 9 am
All Things Considered at 4 pm & 5 pm 

Horizons - Tuesdays Noon Report &
Weekend Edition from 7 am -10 am

Let's rework the puzzle until we get it right...

©
OPB
RADIO

... our future depends on it!

PREJUDICE AND YOUTH: A SPECIAL NPR REPORT
A special two-hour national call-in discussion, Saturday the 15th, 

12 noon - 2 pm


